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Legal Notice 
 

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.  
No part of this report may be reproduced or transmitted in any 
form whatsoever, electronic, or mechanical, including 
photocopying, recording, or by any informational storage or 
retrieval system without express written, dated and signed 
permission from the author. 

 

DISCLAIMER AND/OR LEGAL NOTICES: 
The information presented herein represents the view of the 
author as of the date of publication. Because of the rate with 
which conditions change, the author reserves the right to alter 
and update his opinion based on the new conditions. The report 
is for informational purposes only. While every attempt has 
been made to verify the information provided in this report, 
neither the author nor his sponsor, affiliates, partners assume 
any responsibility for errors, inaccuracies or omissions. Any 
slights of people or organizations are unintentional. If advice 
concerning legal or related matters is needed, the services of a 
fully qualified professional should be sought. This report is not 
intended for use as a source of legal or accounting advice. You 
should be aware of any laws which govern business transactions 
or other business practices in your country and state. Any 
reference to any person or business whether living or dead is 
purely coincidental. 

All products or service mentioned are registered trademarks or 
trades marks of their respective companies. 
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Your Master Resale Rights License 

Congratulations! 
 

You have been granted with 
Master Resale Rights for this report! 

 
Please read the terms below and CLICK HERE TO 
REGISTER YOUR LICENSE for receiving the sales letter 
you need for reselling the report to your customers. 
 

Terms of your Master Resale License 
 
Your license is subject to the following terms: 
 
1. You don’t own copyright to this report. 
 
2. Suggested Retail Price for this report: $9.97. You are not forced to 
comply with the "Suggested Retail Price" (SRP,) however we set a 
standard selling price and kindly ask you to adopt this price (or 
more). This helps to maintain the value of this report for the benefit 
of all customers. 
 
3. You can sell this report with resale rights to your customers under 
the conditions described in your license. Your customers have the 
same rights as yours. However, you must NOT distribute the 
sales page of this report. The sales page should be distributed 
only when resellers will register their license by using the link below. 
Read on. 
 
4. You CANNOT give away the report and/or the sales letter and/or 
images. 
 
5. You CANNOT sell the report in auction sites, like eBay.com®, etc. 
 

http://net-revenues.com/report-resellers/
http://net-revenues.com/report-resellers/
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6. You CAN add the report to a PAID membership site, but again: 
DO NOT DELIVER the sales page. ALL RESELLERS need to 
register their license first. Deliver ONLY this PDF file.  
 
7. You CAN add the report as a Bonus to any product of YOURS. A 
product for which you acquired any kind of resale or private label 
rights is not considered as “your” product.  
 
8. You may offer an affiliate program for the report if you wish.  
 
9. You CANNOT package the report with any other product/s. Here 
is the difference between “offering a product as a Bonus” and 
“packaging” the product: You offer the product as a Bonus to a 
product of yours. Customers pay for your product and also get the 
Bonus. In packages, you offer a collection and sell everything for 1 
price. Thus, you cannot add the report to “packages-collections.”  
 
10. You may not change or edit the sales letter of the report. 
 
11. You may NOT market the report in any immoral, illegal or 
unethical manner, including sending UCE - unsolicited commercial 
email, also known as SPAM.  
 
12. You must setup the report on your own server for processing the 
orders and delivering it to your customers.  
 
You can report all abuses to abuse@net-revenues.com  
 
If you are unsure of anything of the above 
DO NOT ASSUME THINGS. 
Email support at help@net-revenues.com  
 

How to Register Your License 

And Receive the Sales Letter 
 

Please click here and 
fill in the form you will find online. 

mailto:abuse@net-revenues.com
mailto:help@net-revenues.com
http://www.net-revenues.com/report-resellers
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1. The Report 

 
This is a challenge I accept from John Dealavera, my mentor to 
compile a Report. 
 
“The 118 Most Useful Wordpress Plugins For Your 
Wordpress Blog” 
 
I am a proud member of the TurboMembership. It all started after I 
posted a comment at the forum, the TurboCommunity about a 
Wordpress plugin which I think it’s valuable when setup a Wordpress 
blog initially. 

 
John Delavera* knows that Wordpress is my favorite topic and I’ve 
been learning it.  I’m still learning… We happen to share each other’s 
favorites the other day, and I ended up with a lists of important 
plugins. 
 
Although I am not a Wordpress Guru myself, for sure now I have a 
collection of some important WP plugins that I don’t want to keep it 
to myself. 
 
So here is the report of some important Wordpress plugins from 
John Delavera and mine. There is no secret that they are readily 
available on the Net. 
 
However, John and I believe that we can save you some leg work and 
time to compile a list of important Wordpress Plugins for you. 
 

 

 

      
    

http://www.johndelavera.com/?aff_id=18846
http://www.turbomembership.com/?aff_id=18846
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2. John Delavera 
 

John Delavera, the inventor of a collection of the online business 
tools and the Founder of the TurboMembership which provides an 
online business system to its members.  
 
Members are given the ideas, software, scripts and tools and an 
opportunity as an affiliate to promote the collection of turbo 
products for 95% commission. |video | 
 
You can check out the details and Modules of the membership by 
clicking here.  
 
Please be patient, the updated sales page actually consists of 81 pages 
of material, explaining the total benefits of the included 17 Modules 
of the membership. 
 

John over delivers so much that it takes 81 pages to tell you what 

Turbo Membership is all about. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

    

http://www.johndelavera.com/blog/?aff_id=18846
http://www.software4profit.com/enter.html?aff_id=18846
http://www.software4profit.com/enter.html?aff_id=18846
http://www.turbomembership.com/?aff_id=18846
http://www.turbomembership.com/?aff_id=18846
http://www.turbomembership.com/video.html?aff_id=18846
http://www.turbomembership.com/index.shtml?aff_id=18846
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3. The Wordpress Plugins 
 
 
Why Wordpress plugins?  

 
I love Wordpress and am absolutely crazy about it. It is a great 
blogging tool and a nice CMS platform if it’s configure properly. 

 
The basic installation of Wordpress is simple and easy. However, 
without any knowledge of CSS, html and PHP coding, it will be 
difficult for anyone to configure the Wordpress blog to the way they 
want it to be.  

 
However, by using Wordpress Plugins, you can extend the features 
and functionalities of the Wordpress Blog. Most of the time, you only 
need to upload the plugin and activate it from your Wordpress 
Admin Control Panel, or cut & paste a few lines of codes and you are 
all set. 
 
 

4. The Theme and Side Bar  

 

4.1 Widget  

4.2 Widget Compatible theme   

 By combining the Widget plugin and the compatible widget 
template, you can easily switch around the layout of the side bar 
components, the calendar, search, category and post. Don’t 
need to edit the template or the php files.         
         

                     

http://automattic.com/code/widgets/
http://themes.wordpress.net/
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5. Blog Layout 

 

5.1 Angsuman’s Multi-Page         
 Create multi page for a single article. 

5.2 Page Link Manger           
 Option to exclude page from site navigation. 

5.3 Static Front Page                    
Make one of the pages to be static front page.             

5.4 CMS (Content Management System) 

It is a theme with incredible customizability to be a 
framework for building a blog. 

 

6.  Anti-spam  

 

6.1 Akismet                          
The default spam killer, need WP API key to work 

6.2 Spam Karma 2.2 (SK2)                    
Very flexible configuration with other additional plugin to 
extend Karma function. 

6.3 AuthImage                           
Copy & paste 10 lines of code to your  comment.php file.  

6.4 Email Immunizer                              
Plugin will filter the email addresses within the WP files 
and convert them into numeric character references to 
combat the email address harvester. 

 

                     

http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/angsumans-multi-page-plugin-wordpress-2x-plugin-to-create-multi-paged-articles/
http://gmurphey.com/2006/10/05/wordpress-plugin-page-link-manager/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/static-front/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/sem-theme/
http://akismet.com/
http://wordpress.com/api-keys/
http://unknowngenius.com/blog/wordpress/spam-karma/
http://wp-plugins.net/wiki/index.php?title=SK2_Plugins
http://www.liqintao.net/blog/?cat=1
http://guff.szub.net/2005/08/23/email-immunizer/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Numeric_character_reference
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6.5 Referrer Bouncer                                 
A simple anti-spammers tool. 

6.6 Non Numeric Name                               
Comments submitted with user id containing numerals 
will be flagged as spam and discarded.  

6.7 Impostercide                 
Multiple accounts with same email address? This plugin 
will check the name, email, and URL to prevent spoofing. 

 

7. SEO 

7.1 Jerome's Keywords                  
 Associates post with keywords and more. 

7.2 Tags in the Head                                                                                            
Use together with Jerome’s keywords to provide better 
Meta tags for the search engines.  

7.3 External links plugin                                                                                     
Identifies and enhances your outgoing links. 

7.4 SEO Title Tag                                                                                           
Inserts search engine optimized title tags using custom 
field,  tag name for tag pages generated by 
UltimateTagWarrior plugin. 

7.5 Ultimate Tag Warrior                                                                                  
Ultimate Tag Warrior generate tags  while the post is being 
written. 

7.6 Head META Description                                                                             
Insert HTML META description tag: excerpt/content brief for 
post, page, description for category, and blog tagline for 
everything else.      
 
                     

http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/word-press-1-5-plugin-referer-bouncer/
http://www.skippy.net/blog/2006/02/05/non-numeric-names-11/
http://www.skippy.net/blog/2005/11/21/impostercide-12/
http://vapourtrails.ca/wp-keywords
http://www.maxpower.ca/wordpress-plugin-tags-in-the-head/2006/04/17/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/external-links/
http://www.netconcepts.com/seo-title-tag-plugin/
http://www.neato.co.nz/ultimate-tag-warrior/
http://guff.szub.net/2005/09/01/head-meta-description/
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7.7 Optimal Title                                                                                                 
The name of your blog is tacked on to the end of the page 
title instead of the beginning. 

7.8 Angsuman’s Permanent Redirector                                                           
Http permanent redirect for moving post or page. Page 
rank will also be transferred to the new static page. 

7.9 Dean’s Permalinks Migration          
This plugin will generates a “301 Redirect”.          
When user or spider visits your site through the  old 
indexed page, they will be redirected to the new Permalink 
of the same post. 

7.9 Google Sitemap Generator                                                                          
The Google Site Map site map help the search engine to 
spider your site. 

7.10 Landing sites                                                                                                
According to the referred traffic from SE, intelligently present 
posts according to visitors search terms. 

7.11 Permalink Redirect                                                                                      
This Ensures that pages and entries are always accessed via the 
Permalink. Otherwise, a 301 redirect will be issued.                                 

7.12 Bunny’s Technorati Tags                                                                            
Keywords tag for Technorati. 

 

8. Business Oriented 
 

8.1 Ad Space                                           
Manage your Ad space on your blog. 

8.2 AdRotator                      
Rotate your Ads including Adsense. 

 
                        
                        

http://elasticdog.com/2004/09/optimal-title/
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/wordpress-plugin-for-permanent-redirection-of-posts-angsumans-permanent-redirector-plugin/
http://www.deanlee.cn/wordpress/permalinks-migration-plugin/
http://www.arnebrachhold.de/2005/06/05/google-sitemaps-generator-v2-final
http://theundersigned.net/2006/06/landing-sites-11/
http://fucoder.com/code/permalink-redirect/
http://dev.wp-plugins.org/wiki/BunnysTechnoratiTags
http://www.semiologic.com/software/ad-space/
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/wordpress-plugin-adrotator-rotate-your-ads-including-adsense-dynamically/
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8.3 Amazon Media Manager 1.5             
Add items from Amazon’s catalog to a Wordpress blog and 
keeps a list of what was added, plus more. 

8.4 AdSense-Deluxe                    
Insert Google or Yahoo ads into your post.  Manage when 
and where they display. 

8.5 AdSense Beautifier            
 Display attractive images next to your AdSense ad. 

8.6 Chitika eMiniMalls Sidebar widget        
Display Chitika eMiniMalls on your widget sidebar. 

8.7 CafePress  (beta)                      
Sell your own CafePress merchandise or their affiliate 
products. 

8.8 aLinks                             
Tag your key phrase and embedded your   ClickBank, eBay, 
Amazon, CJ, Linkshare. Turns commonly use phrases into 
links to Amazon, eBay, Clickbank and more. 

8.9 Angsuman’s Authenticated WordPress Plugin                                        
Password protect your blog,  good for a subscription based 
blog. 

8.10 SmartRss                    
Take multiple RSS feed sources and auto-post to blog.  

8.11 e-Commerce lite                 
Integrated shopping cart for selling products or services 

8.12 WP-Amazon 

Add a link to Amazon product below your post. Based on 
keywords, author, artist, ASIN, UPC. Remember to edit the 
default author’s referrer ID and replace with yours. 

 
                     

http://www.sozu.co.uk/software/amm/
http://www.acmetech.com/blog/2005/07/26/adsense-deluxe-wordpress-plugin/
http://www.johntp.com/2006/09/14/wordpress-plugin-adsense-beautifier/
http://www.prestogifto.com/plugin-wp
http://www.headzoo.com/alinks
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/angsumans-authenticated-wordpress-plugin-password-protection-for-your-wordpress-blog/
http://www.devplug.net/smartrss-plugin/
http://www.instinct.co.nz/?p=16
http://manalang.com/wp-amazon/
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9. Announce Yourself & Get Popular 

 

9.1 Subscribe me                      
Allow your blog readers to subscribe to your blog, or add 
your blog to their RSS readers. 

9.2 Digg This                      
The popularity depends on the post being digg. Detects 
incoming links from Digg and provides a link back so 
people can Digg your post. 

9.3 DiggBadge                  
Displays your Digg profile information in the sidebar of 
your blog. 

9.4 Sociable                           
Submit your post to popular social bookmarking    sites. 

9.5 Socialize-it                                                         
Submit once here instead of one by one to the 
bookmarking sites.  

9.6 Feedburner Feed Replacement       
Broadcast your feed through FeedBurner network to get 
better exposure to traffic. Options to manage your posts, 
audio posts, podcasts and images. 

9.7 Better Feed               
 Give options to enhance your feed output. 

9.8 9 Rules  

Another blog network or community that helps each other’s 
blog with popularity and traffic.| network | 

 
 
 
                      

http://www.semiologic.com/software/subscribe-me/
http://www.aviransplace.com/index.php/digg-this-wordpress-plugin/
http://www.headzoo.com/diggbadge
http://push.cx/sociable
http://www.socialize-it.com/
http://orderedlist.com/articles/wordpress-feedburner-plugin/
http://frenchfragfactory.net/ozh/my-projects/wordpress-plugin-better-feed-rss/
http://www.ekonoline.com/downloads/
http://9rules.com/about/
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10. Email and Marketing 

 

10.1 WordPress Email Notification    
Plugin allows people to be notified when a new entry is 
posted. Secure the contact form with the next plugin -10.2 

10.2 Secure Form Mailer Plugin For Wordpress     
Secure the blog Contact Form to prevent it from  being 
used to send spam mails.  

10.3 subscribe2                            
The plugin provides a robust subscription management 
system for WordPress blogs. Wp-cron is needed for daily 
status and the future post notifications.  

10.4 WP-Cron                  
Allows update to database at a preset time. A helper plugin 
for other plugin needed database update. 

10.5 Not-To-Me                  
Not-To-Me suppresses comment notification emails when 
the blog admin posts a comment. Scroll down to middle of 
page. 

10.6 cat2email 
Link a blog to a mailing list, the blog owner associates an 
email address with each category in the blog. When a new 
post is added, an email will be sent to whoever is defined 
for that post's category(s). Scroll down to end of page. 

10.7 ShiftThis SMTP Swift (Gmail Compatible)  For those 
who needs to use an SMTP server for sending mail on 
there blog, or to use Gmail’s SMTP service. | screenshot | 

10.8 WP Campaign Monitor             
Email newsletter/ SMS tool built for WP users who want 
to send campaigns, track the results  and manage their 
subscribers.                 

http://watershedstudio.com/portfolio/software/wp-email-notification.html
http://www.dagondesign.com/articles/secure-form-mailer-plugin-for-wordpress/
http://subscribe2.wordpress.com/plugin/
http://www.skippy.net/blog/category/wordpress/plugins/wp-cron/
http://www.skippy.net/blog/plugins/
http://www.skippy.net/blog/plugins/
http://www.shiftthis.net/wordpress/2006/shiftthis-smtp-swift-gmail-compatible/
http://www.shiftthis.net/wp-content/uploads/ST-SMTP-Swift.png
http://www.instinct.co.nz/wp-campaign-monitor/100
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10.9 WP-Polls                    
Add poll feature to your blog. Scroll down the page, under 
the Script Section, item #15. 

10.10 Autoresponder Plugin            
Put a newsletter subscription form for subscribers. 

10.11 Newsletter Manager          
 Integrates a newsletter manager to your blog. 

10.9 Survey manager                                                                                          
Put a survey on your blog. 

10.11 Testimonial manager plugin                                                                     
Randomly display testimonial to your side bar 

 
 

11. Site Navigation and Post 
 

11.1 An Advanced Search plugin           
This advance search plugin allows user to input search 
options. 

11.2 Automatic Site Map  

No, this is not a sitemap for the search engines. It's a site map 
for your visitors; help your visitor to navigate around your blog, 
especially a blog with tons of posts. Needs PHPExec to work.  
 
11.3 PhPExec                 
Execute dynamic php code in post.  
 
 
 
 
                     

http://www.lesterchan.net/others/downloads.php
http://www.karlwarren.com/blog/2006/11/07/free-wordpress-plugin/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/newsletter-manager/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/survey-manager/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/testimonial-manager/
http://www.zirona.com/software/wordpress-advanced-search/#l10n
http://www.jimwestergren.com/tutorial-automatic-sitemap-in-wordpress/
http://priyadi.net/archives/2005/03/02/wordpress-php-exec-plugin/
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11.4 Search reloaded plugin                                                                               
The search reloaded plugin for WordPress is an enhanced search 
engine for WordPress. 

11.5 Search Meter                                                                                                
Keeps track of what your visitors are searching for. After you have 
activated this plugin, you can check the Search Meter Statistics 
page to see what your visitors are searching for on your blog. 

11.6 Popularity Contest                                                                                      
Define post view & its popularity to see which of your 
posts are the most popular. 

11.7 Breadcrumb Nav XT               
Breadcrumb navigations show the visitor’s path to their 
current location back to home page. 

11.8 Breadcrumb                       
Breadcrumb navigations show the visitor’s path to their 
current location back to home page. 

11.9 Related Posts                                                                                               
Current version 2.04. Returns a list of the related entries based 
on active/passive keyword matches for the visitor.  

11.10 Random Posts 
Random select a configurable number of posts from a 
specified category. Scroll down to middle of page. 

11.11 Movable Everything                                                                                   
Make everything you specify movable in a separate 
window. Useful when reply to a comment. 

11.12 Most Popular Categories By Posts                                                           
Lists the most popular categories based on number of posts 
assigned to each category within a user-configurable time period.  

11.13 WP-Print                      
Allow your post to be printed by reader. Under PHP, item 
# 7  

11.14 Fuzzy Recent Comments Plugin                                                               
Displays recently commented entries in your sidebar 

http://www.semiologic.com/software/search-reloaded/
http://www.thunderguy.com/semicolon/wordpress/search-meter-wordpress-plugin/
http://www.alexking.org/index.php?content=software/wordpress/content.php
http://sw-guide.de/wordpress/breadcrumb-nav-xt/
http://www.thedevproject.com/projects/wordpress-breadcrumb-plugin/
http://www.w-a-s-a-b-i.com/archives/2006/02/02/wordpress-related-entries-20/
http://www.skippy.net/blog/2004/05/27/random-posts/
http://dancameron.org/wordpress/wordpress-plugins/movable-anything/
http://bloghelper.is-there.net/plugins/wordpress/most-popular-categories-by-posts/
http://www.lesterchan.net/portfolio/programming.php
http://www.semiologic.com/software/recent-comments/
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11.15 Fuzzy recent posts plugin                                                                          
Displays the most recently posted entries in your sidebar. 

11.16 Event Calendar 3                                                                                        
Dynamic Ajax calendar list upcoming events, normal blog 
post, WP widgets support. 

11.17 WP-Forum                                                                                                   
Integrate a forum into your blog, sample. 

11.18 RS Discuss                                                                                                  
Self-contained entire forum integration, seamlessly 
merges with your existing theme. 

11.19 XDForum                                                                                                    
Adds a forum to your Wordpress blog similar to phpBB 
and vBulletin. 

11.20 Live Comment Preview                                                                             
Get live comment previews on your blog. 

11.21 Wordpress Global Translator                                                                   
Support 9 languages: English, French, Italian, German, 
Portuguese, Spanish, Japanese, Korean, and Chinese 

 
 

12. Pictures, Video And Sound 
 

12.1 Lightbox JS version 2.0                  
Overlays images onto the current web page or post. The 
results of the display images are amazing. 

 

12.2 WPG2                                                                                                            
Gallery 2 Images share photos, videos on your sidebar or 
post. Allow users submission with management. Album | 
Main page | Post 

                        

                      

http://www.semiologic.com/software/recent-posts/
http://wpcal.firetree.net/
http://www.fahlstad.se/wp-plugins/wp-forum/
http://www.fahlstad.se/wp-forum
http://www.sargant.com/blog/wordpress-plugins/rs-discuss/
http://www.xdweb.net/wordpress/xdforum2/
http://dev.wp-plugins.org/wiki/LiveCommentPreview
http://www.nothing2hide.net/blog/2006/08/20/wordpress-global-translator-plugin/
http://zeo.unic.net.my/2006/03/29/lightbox-js-version-20/
http://wpg2.galleryembedded.com/index.php/Main_Page
http://wpg2.galleryembedded.com/index.php/WPG2:Screenshots_of_a_Gallery2_Embedded_Page_1
http://wpg2.galleryembedded.com/index.php/WPG2:Screenshots_of_a_Gallery2_Embedded_Page_2
http://wpg2.galleryembedded.com/index.php/WPG2:Screenshots_of_a_Gallery2_Embedded_Page_4
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12.3 Gallery2ImageChooser  
Options to choose image from your Gallery2 within the 
same writing window. 

12.4 Flickr Photo Album                                                                                     
Pull your Flickr album & display on your blog. 

12.5 Flickr Post Bar  
Show your image collection within your editor for easy 
post writing.| Screen shot | 

12.6 Flickr Related Images        
An image grabber matches your Techmorati tag and finds 
3 images for your post. 

12.7 Taragana’s Del.icio.us mp3 Player                                                        
Play mp3 within your post, page and give a user the option 
to submit tag to Del.icio.us. 

12.8 Audio Player               
 Single track mp3 player, good for podcasters.  

12.9 Automatic WP Player 3.0        
 Another MP3, WAV player for your blog. 

12.10 Cool Player                      
Support a collections of format. Scroll down to the middle 
of page for English illustration. 

Media support: Google Video, Youtube Video, vSocial Video, ASF, 
ASX, WM, WMA, WMV, WAX, WVX, OGG, APE, AVI, MID, 
MIDI, WAV, SWF, SPL, MP3, FLV, RM, RMVB, RA, RV, RAM, 
SMIL, PDF, FDF, XFDF, XDP, XFD, MOV, QT, MQV, MPEG, 
MPG, M1S, M1V, M1A, M75, M15, MP2, MPM, MPV, MPA, FLC, 
FLI, CEL, RTSP, RTS, 3GP, 3GPP, 3G2, 3GP2, SDV, AMC, MP4, 
SDP, GIF, JPG, BMP, PNG, XPM.          
   

                    

http://g2image.steffensenfamily.com/
http://tantannoodles.com/toolkit/photo-album/
http://www.tantannoodles.com/toolkit/wp-flickr-post-bar/
http://tantannoodles.com/files/flickrpostbar.jpg
http://ppleyard.org.uk/archives/2005/02/10/flickr-wordpress-plugin-release.html
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/taraganas-delicious-mp3-player-wordpress-plugin/
http://www.1pixelout.net/code/audio-player-wordpress-plugin/
http://www.automaticjack.tv/archivos/2005/04/20/wp-automatic-music-player-30-vamos-alla/
http://www.coolcode.cn/?p=100
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12.11 YouTube Gallery Plugin                 
Put a YouTube gallery in a post or page with the option to 
display it on your sidebar.  

12.12 Extreme Video                 
Formerly Google Video Plugin, support YouTube, Google 
Advanced Player, FLV, Quick time MOV,  Google Java 
script for Full screen and Flash 7 detection and more. 

12.13 Video Blogger                                    
Video Blogger is a WordPress plugin that allows for simple 
video blogging of content hosted by Google Video, 
YouTube, and vSocial. Key in the video id from the video 
host and your post automatically embeds a smart player 
that pertains to the host.  

12.14 VideoPop                  
This plugins lets you create links that open videos in a 
popup window.  

12.15 WP-FLV                
 Insert Flash video files (.flv) to post or page.  

12.16 WP-Ploop                    
This plugin allows .movs and .swfs to be displayed inside 
posts and pages.  

12.17 WPvideo                    
Insert flash videos from YouTube, Google Video, Metacafe 
to your post or pages. With options to display title, author, 
description and let users download the video using  
DownThisVideo. 

12.18 YouTube Brackets                  
Send YouTube videos to your blog directly from  
YouTube.com. 

 

 

                      

http://rane.hasitsown.com/blog/plink/technical/27/wordpress-youtube-video-gallery-plugin/
http://www.rossgerbasi.com/?p=142
http://helmetcameracentral.com/2006/01/11/videobloggerplugin/
http://www.lynk.de/wordpress/videopop/
http://roel.meurders.nl/wordpress-plugins/wp-flv-video-player-plugin/
http://www.awalkoutside.com/multimedia/downloads/wp-ploop.php
http://www.skarcha.com/wp-plugins/wpvideo/
http://downthisvideo.com/
http://www.robertbuzink.nl/journal/2006/11/23/youtube-brackets-wordpress-plugin/
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12.19 Podpress                   
A podcasters dream plugin with long list of features.     
| screenshot | video tutorial 

• Full featured and automatic feed generation (RSS2, iTunes and 
ATOM and BitTorrent RSS) 

• Preview of what your Podcast will look like on iTunes 

• Podcast Download stats 

• Support for Premium Content (Pay Only) 

• Makes adding a Podcast to a Post very simple 

• View MP3 Files ID3 tags when your Posting 

• Control over where the player will display within your post and 
what it will look like. 

• Support for various formats, including Video Podcasting 

• Supports unlimited number of media files. 

• Automatic Media player for MP3, MP4, MOV, FLV, ASF, WMV, 
AVI, and more, with inline and Popup Window support. 

• Preview image for videos 

• Support for separate Category podcasts 

• Audio Comments                         

                                                                                                                                   Courtesy of  mightyseek.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     

http://www.mightyseek.com/podpress/
http://podcasterswiki.com/index.php?title=PodPress_Screenshots
http://www.mightyseek.com/podpress/podpress-tutorial/
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13. Statistics 
 

 

13.1 WP-Stats                           
Display your WP stats. It’s under programming, item #9. 

 

13.2 Google Analytics             
 Google Analytics gets detail stats of your blog.  

13.3 The Mint                   
Get report of your blog's visitor, referrer, and 
search....cost $30.00. 

13.4 Slimstat   

Sophisticated detailsedblog statistics 
Read to save $30.00   | ShortStat vs. Mint | 

 
 

14. Admin Control Panel Skin  
 

 

14.1 WP Tiger Administration           
 Beautify your WP admin theme. 

14.2 SpotMilk                     
Another beautification skin replacement of your 
Wordpress Admin Panel. 

14.3 Wordpress Admin Dashboard Replacement                  
Replace default control panel with the Light weight fast 
Admin panel to avoid resource hogging. 

 
 
                      

http://www.lesterchan.net/portfolio/programming.php
http://www.semiologic.com/software/google-analytics/
http://haveamint.com/
http://wettone.com/code/slimstat
http://silentbits.com/?p=46
http://orderedlist.com/wordpress-plugins/wp-tiger-administration/
http://www.ceprix.net/archives/spotmilk-admin-theme-for-wordpress/
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/angsumans-wordpress-20-dashboard-replacement-how-to-trim-the-fat-resource-hogging-wordpress-admin-dashboard/
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/angsumans-wordpress-20-dashboard-replacement-how-to-trim-the-fat-resource-hogging-wordpress-admin-dashboard/
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15. Administration 

15.1Maintenance Mode               
Let your blog be temporary unavailable while you’re doing 
the dirty work. 

15.2 Unavailable for Maintenance            
Custom message display to visitors for temporary blog 
maintenance, admin is still accessible. 

15.3 WP-DBManager               
Direct access from within WP admin to backup, restore 
and tune the DB. No need to login to Hosting Cpanel . 
Scroll down to Scripts, item #15. 

15.4 Smart Update Pinger              
Replace the default pinger, allow editing to published 
posts without pinging. Details ping report for ping list and 
error. 

15.5 Fancy excerpt plugin                                                                                  
Replaces the default excerpt of  Wordpress. 

15.6 Frame buster plugin              
The frame buster plugin for WordPress prevents your site 
from being loaded in a frame. 

15.7 Unfancy quote plugin                       
Lets you override the Fancy Quote of Wordpress. 

15.8 Add Copyrights To Your RSS                   
Add copyrights to your feed, deter content-stealer. 

15.9 Subscribe to Comments 2.0                                                                      
Allow user to subscribe to comment with email 
notification with robust features to admin & user to avoid 
spam.  

15.10 deUncategorize                                                                                    
Prevent the recent posts from falling into the uncategorized 
category. uncategorized, top right corner. 

http://sw-guide.de/wordpress/maintenance-mode-plugin/
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/wordpress-plugin-to-make-your-blog-temporarily-unavailable-for-maintenance/
http://www.lesterchan.net/others/downloads.php
http://www.daven.se/usefulstuff/wordpress-plugins.html
http://www.semiologic.com/software/fancy-excerpt/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/frame-buster/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/unfancy-quote/
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/wordpress-plugin-to-automatically-add-copyright-message-to-your-rss-atom-feeds/
http://txfx.net/code/wordpress/subscribe-to-comments/
http://cinnamonthoughts.org/wordpress/deuncategorize/
http://www.mattcutts.com/blog/
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15.11 Snapr                                                                                           
Works like a tool tip. Instead of text, it shows a capture 
screenshot, like the AskJeeves binoculars on the search results.  

15.12 Search Meter                                                                                              
Keep record of what your readers are searching for,       
or configure it to show the popular search terms. 

15.13 BH Category Dropdown Widget         
Help organize the category display on side bar, it gives you 
a drop down menus for the categories instead of spreading 
all over on the side bar. 

 

16. What a coincidence! 
 
 
While I was compiling this list, I found that I had landed at the same 
sites as John Delavera lot of times, there must be something that 
magically attracted us there.  

 
Please go and check the following sites, spend sometime there. You 
might find some plugins that are interesting: 

 
Denis de Bernardy 

 
Lester Chen a.k.a. GaMerZ 

 
Kirk Montgomery 

 
 
Before I finish this report, I could not help myself but to show you 
some tools which will make your life easier, and save you lot of 
time. 
 
Let the tools do the chores so that you can concentrate on the core 
of your business.                   
                        

http://www.xsized.de/wordpress-plugin-snapr/
http://www.ask.com/web?q=you&qsrc=0&o=0&l=dir&sugreqs=1
http://www.thunderguy.com/semicolon/wordpress/search-meter-wordpress-plugin/
http://blackhacker.net/projects/bh-category-dropdown-widget/
http://www.johndelavera.com/blog/?aff_id=18846
http://www.semiologic.com/software/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/
http://www.lesterchan.net/others/downloads.php
http://www.maxpower.ca/wordpress-plugins/
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These tools will help you build your Wordpress blogs faster than 
you can imagine and even manage your blogs. 
 
 
 

17. The Tools 
 

17.1 TurboWPthemerator              

A Unique Template System, you can configure the header 
graphics, the positioning of left or right side bar and its 
components with just a few clicks. | Demo | 

17.2 Instant Niche Headers          

When a visitor lands on your site, the first thing they see   
will be your header.  

The statistics show that you will only have mere seconds to 
attract your visitors to stay on your site.  It   is   the   first 
impression that you present your site before your visitor 
will have a chance to browse the contents of your site.  

Get a matching Niche Header to better represent your site 
and grab the attention of your visitor to hold them to your 
site. 
 

17.3 Instant Blog Theme 

Do you have problem come up with the blog themes to 
match your niche blogs?  You don’t want your blog to look 
like the rest of the millions.                    

Instant Blog Theme is the solution to solve your problem 
of the over used stock themes.  A well design theme 
matching blog theme will ensure the stickiness of your 
visitors, attract them to browse your contents. Get it now. 
 

http://www.turbowpthemerator.com/index.shtml?aff_id=18846
http://www.turbowpthemerator.com/example/?aff_id=18846
http://www.instantnicheheaders.com/index.shtml?aff_id=18846
http://www.instantnicheheaders.com/index.shtml?aff_id=18846
http://www.instantblogthemes.com/index.shtml?aff_id=18846
http://www.instantblogthemes.com/index.shtml?aff_id=18846
http://www.instantblogthemes.com/index.shtml?aff_id=18846
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17.4 Wordpress Mass Installer     

You know the power of blogging, you know blog generates 
traffic and profits. But you need more than one or two of 
them in order to generate decent profits.        

The Wordpress Mass Installer is the solution to install and 
blog to multiple blogs. It is a solution that not only able to 
install multiple blogs but to manage all your blogs from a 
central Admin Panel. It will also Auto-Post your content to 
your blog and to specific category. 

Don’t be mislead by the name of Wordpress Mass Installer,    
I can’t better describe all the great features of WPMI in my 
own words, go there can check the details yourself now!              
  

17.5 The traffic Guy, if you have your blog or blogs setup 
and want to get more traffic to your new blog. There is this 
nice guy will let you look over his shoulder and witness a 
step-by-step process to turn a blank website into an 
Automatic Revenue Generator. Although, he talks 
about a blank website, the same principles apply to a 
newly build blog.  

 

You can see EVERYTHING, including the traffic stats from 
cpanel, AdSense earnings, affiliate earnings, traffic generated, 
search engine spidering, EVERYTHING.  

 
Don’t miss this opportunity for this live demonstration! 

 

http://www.wpmassinstaller.com/?aff_id=1640
http://www.wpmassinstaller.com/?aff_id=1640
http://www.wpmassinstaller.com/?aff_id=1640
http://www.visitorsense.com/?aff_id=4499
http://www.visitorsense.com/?aff_id=4499
http://www.visitorsense.com/?aff_id=4499
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18. The Tips And Tricks 

 
Recently, I met David Pankhurst who lends a hand for my blog make 
over. David of ActiveBlogging, he gives me valuable advice from the 
basic of choosing the Wordpress template as well as the tips & 
tricks on how to setup a Search Engine Optimized blog.      
                      
This is one of the tricks that I learnt from David. It is not uncommon 
to see a blog setup to a directory like: 
 
http://mydomain.com/blog   
 
http://mydomain.com/wp/ 
 
When we always talk about SEO, he states that why not put up a nice 
keyword matching directory for your blog: 
 
http://InternetMarketingTips.com/MarketingTips   
 
http://HimMeetsHer.com/OnlineDatingService  
 
A quote from David when I got the make over: 
 

“ I routinely see 'big name' blogs with SEO problems. Like H1 tags 
on the header, when it's usually best suited for articles. And missing 
metatags and poor title tags - great ways to add search engine 
targeting, but often NOT used well (And permalinks? Don't get me 
started!). 
 
The problems are real:  
 
after all, when a search engine sees  
 
http://egwebsite.com/index.php?p=24 

http://www.net-revenues.com/recommend/go.php?c=activeblogging/
http://www.net-revenues.com/recommend/go.php?c=activeblogging/
http://www.net-revenues.com/recommend/go.php?c=activeblogging/
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or http://egwebsite.com/how-to-sell-more-widgets/ 
 

Which do YOU think gets the better listing? ” 
 
I can’t reveal too much here. Besides the Reports, David also makes 
available sets of plugins to his monthly members.       
                                 
These plugins are integrated tightly into your Wordpress Control 
Panel. If you would like to get those secrets tricks to setup your blog 
or conquer your niche blogs, go there and check the details yourself.  
 
 

19. Conclusion 

 
I hope this report will help you hunt down a few Wordpress plugins 
for your Wordpress blogs. 
 
It is impossible to include all the favorite plugins in the list. The way 
to setup a blog with different plugins to extend the blog functions. It 
is very personal, it depends on the way you work and how you want 
your blog to be.  
 
When I browse through those plugins, I wonder why the author 
would create such a plugin in the first place, not until I have read the 
features of the plugin, and then I realize what I can do with the 
plugin to my blog. 
 
Wordpress plugins are created to enhance and extend the 
functionality, the appearance and ease of use to the Wordpress blog. 
In reference to the plugins mentioned, do you come up with new 
ideas to enhance your Wordpress blog?  
 
The Wordpress plugins will definitely help extending or integrate 
new features to your blog. You might run into situation that a few of 
the plugins you installed are not working properly together, the 
conflicts of coding or even breaks your blog. 

http://www.net-revenues.com/recommend/go.php?c=activeblogging
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Since the plugins are available for free, sometimes it is difficult to get 
the issue resolve. It is time to ask for help, a professional to point 
you to the right direction, give you the tips & tricks to setup your 
blog properly with the right plugins.  
                       
There are tens of thousands of plugins available on the net.  But there 
will always be a better version coming out tomorrow! 
 
This Wordpress plug-in list will be updated periodically as more 
plugins will be added to this list and be made available to you.  
 
You will be informed about the updates through the list of resellers.  
 
Have fun with all those plugins and tools. 
 
 
Good Luck and Happy Blogging! 

 
 
To your success! 
 
Clement Chan 

 
 

 
                          
                    

http://www.net-revenues.com/report-resellers/
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20. Index of Plugins by Category 

The Theme and Side Bar 

1. Widget 

2. Widget Compatilble Theme     

Layout 

3. Angsuman’s Multi-Page   

4. Page Link Manager 

5. CMS  

Anti-spam 

6.  Akismet 

7.  Spam Karma 2.2 (SK2) 

8.  AuthImage 

9.  Email Immunizer 

10. Referrer Bouncer 

11. Non Numeric Name 

12. Impostercide 

 SEO 

13. Jerome's Keywords  

14. Tags in the Head                                                                                                               

15. External links plugin                                                                                                        

16. SEO Title Tag                                                                                             

17. Ultimate Tag Warrior                                                                                                      

18. Head META Description                                                                                           

19. Optimal Title    

http://automattic.com/code/widgets/
http://themes.wordpress.net/
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/angsumans-multi-page-plugin-wordpress-2x-plugin-to-create-multi-paged-articles/
http://gmurphey.com/2006/10/05/wordpress-plugin-page-link-manager/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/sem-theme/
http://akismet.com/
http://unknowngenius.com/blog/wordpress/spam-karma/
http://www.liqintao.net/blog/?cat=1
http://guff.szub.net/2005/08/23/email-immunizer/
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/word-press-1-5-plugin-referer-bouncer/
http://www.skippy.net/blog/2006/02/05/non-numeric-names-11/
http://www.skippy.net/blog/2005/11/21/impostercide-12/
http://vapourtrails.ca/wp-keywords
http://www.maxpower.ca/wordpress-plugin-tags-in-the-head/2006/04/17/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/external-links/
http://www.netconcepts.com/seo-title-tag-plugin/
http://www.neato.co.nz/ultimate-tag-warrior/
http://guff.szub.net/2005/09/01/head-meta-description/
http://elasticdog.com/2004/09/optimal-title/
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20. Angsuman’s Permanent Redirector                                                                            

21. Dean’s Permalinks Migration                                                           

22. Google Sitemap Generator                                                                                             

23. Landing sites                                                                                                                     

24. Permalink Redirect                                                                                                         

25. Bunny’s Technorati Tags                                                                                        

Business Oriented 

26. Ad Space 

27. AdRotator  

28. Amazon Media Manager 1.5 

29. AdSense-Deluxe  

30. AdSense Beautifier 

31. Chitika eMiniMalls Sidebar widget  

32 . CafePress  (beta) 

33. aLinks  

34. Angsuman’s Authenticated Wordpress Plugin 

35. SmartRss 

36. e-Commerce lite     

37. WP-Amazon 

Announce Yourself & Get Popular 

38. Subscribe me             

39. Digg This           

40. DiggBadge                                                                                                                   

41. Sociable 

42. Socialize-it 

43. Feedburner Feed Replacement  

http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/wordpress-plugin-for-permanent-redirection-of-posts-angsumans-permanent-redirector-plugin/
http://www.deanlee.cn/wordpress/permalinks-migration-plugin/
http://www.arnebrachhold.de/2005/06/05/google-sitemaps-generator-v2-final
http://theundersigned.net/
http://fucoder.com/code/permalink-redirect/
http://dev.wp-plugins.org/wiki/BunnysTechnoratiTags
http://www.semiologic.com/software/ad-space/
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/wordpress-plugin-adrotator-rotate-your-ads-including-adsense-dynamically/
http://www.sozu.co.uk/software/amm/
http://www.acmetech.com/blog/2005/07/26/adsense-deluxe-wordpress-plugin/
http://www.johntp.com/2006/09/14/wordpress-plugin-adsense-beautifier/
http://www.prestogifto.com/plugin-wp
http://www.headzoo.com/alinks
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/angsumans-authenticated-wordpress-plugin-password-protection-for-your-wordpress-blog/
http://www.devplug.net/smartrss-plugin/
http://www.instinct.co.nz/?p=16
http://manalang.com/wp-amazon/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/subscribe-me/
http://www.aviransplace.com/index.php/digg-this-wordpress-plugin/
http://www.headzoo.com/diggbadge
http://push.cx/sociable
http://www.socialize-it.com/
http://www.feedburner.com/
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44. Better Feed 

45. 9 Rules 

Email & Marketing 

46. WordPress Email Notification  

47. Secure Form Mailer Plugin For Wordpress 

48. subscribe2 

49. WP-Cron   

50. Not-To-Me 

51. cat2email 

52. ShiftThis SMTP Swift (Gmail Compatible) 

53. WP Campaign Monitor 

54. WP-Polls 

55. Autoresponder Plugin 

56. News Manager 

57. Survey manager                                                                                                      

58. Testimonial manager plugin                                                                                 

Site Navigation and Post 

59. An Advanced Search plugin  

61. Automatic Site Map  

62. PhPExec 

63. Search reloaded plugin                                                                                                  

64. Search Meter                                                                                                                      

65. Popularity Contest      

66. Breadcrumb Nav XT 

67. Breadcrumb 

http://frenchfragfactory.net/ozh/my-projects/wordpress-plugin-better-feed-rss/
http://www.ekonoline.com/downloads/
http://watershedstudio.com/portfolio/software/wp-email-notification.html
http://www.dagondesign.com/articles/secure-form-mailer-plugin-for-wordpress/
http://www.skippy.net/blog/category/wordpress/plugins/subscribe2
http://www.skippy.net/blog/category/wordpress/plugins/wp-cron/
http://www.skippy.net/blog/plugins/
http://www.skippy.net/blog/plugins/
http://www.shiftthis.net/wordpress/2006/shiftthis-smtp-swift-gmail-compatible/
http://www.instinct.co.nz/wp-campaign-monitor/100
http://www.lesterchan.net/others/downloads.php
http://www.karlwarren.com/blog/2006/11/07/free-wordpress-plugin/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/newsletter-manager/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/survey-manager/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/testimonial-manager/
http://www.zirona.com/software/wordpress-advanced-search/#l10n
http://www.jimwestergren.com/tutorial-automatic-sitemap-in-wordpress/
http://priyadi.net/archives/2005/03/02/wordpress-php-exec-plugin/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/search-reloaded/
http://www.thunderguy.com/semicolon/wordpress/search-meter-wordpress-plugin/
http://www.alexking.org/index.php?content=software/wordpress/content.php
http://sw-guide.de/wordpress/breadcrumb-nav-xt/
http://www.thedevproject.com/projects/wordpress-breadcrumb-plugin/
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68. Related Posts                                                                                                            

69. Random Posts 

70. Movable Everything                                                                                                          

71. Most Popular Categories by Posts                                                                                 

72. Fuzzy recent comments plugin                                                                                    

73. Fuzzy recent posts plugin                                                                                   

74. Event Calendar 3                                                                                                  

75. WP-Forum                                                                                                       

76. RS Discuss                                                                                                                      

77. XDForum                                                                                                              

78. Live Comment Preview                                                                                            

79. Wordpress Global Translator                                                                    

Pictures, Video And Sound 

80. Lightbox JS version 2.0 

81. WPG2                                                                                                                     

82. Gallery2ImageChooser                                                                                         

83. Flickr Photo Album                                                                                               

84. FlickrPostBar                                                                                                              

85. FlickrRelatedImages                                                                                                

86. Taragana’s Del.icio.us mp3 Player                                                                     

87. Audio Player   

88. Automatic WP Player 3.0  

89. Cool Player  

90. YouTube Gallery Plugin 

91. The Google Video Plugin  

http://www.w-a-s-a-b-i.com/archives/2006/02/02/wordpress-related-entries-20/
http://www.skippy.net/blog/2004/05/27/random-posts/
http://dancameron.org/wordpress/wordpress-plugins/movable-anything/
http://bloghelper.is-there.net/plugins/wordpress/most-popular-categories-by-posts/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/recent-comments/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/recent-posts/
http://wpcal.firetree.net/
http://www.fahlstad.se/wp-plugins/wp-forum/
http://www.sargant.com/blog/wordpress-plugins/rs-discuss/
http://www.xdweb.net/wordpress/xdforum2/
http://dev.wp-plugins.org/wiki/LiveCommentPreview
http://www.nothing2hide.net/blog/2006/08/20/wordpress-global-translator-plugin/
http://zeo.unic.net.my/2006/03/29/lightbox-js-version-20/
http://wpg2.galleryembedded.com/index.php/Main_Page
http://g2image.steffensenfamily.com/
http://tantannoodles.com/toolkit/photo-album/
http://www.tantannoodles.com/toolkit/wp-flickr-post-bar/
http://ppleyard.org.uk/archives/2005/02/10/flickr-wordpress-plugin-release.html
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/taraganas-delicious-mp3-player-wordpress-plugin/
http://www.1pixelout.net/code/audio-player-wordpress-plugin/
http://www.automaticjack.tv/archivos/2005/04/20/wp-automatic-music-player-30-vamos-alla/
http://www.coolcode.cn/?p=100
http://rane.hasitsown.com/blog/plink/technical/27/wordpress-youtube-video-gallery-plugin/
http://www.rossgerbasi.com/?p=142
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92. Video Blogger  

93. VideoPop  

94. WP-FLV   

95. WP-Ploop  

96. WPvideo   

97. YouTube Brackets  

98. Podpress   

Statistics 

99. WP-Stats 

100. Google Analytics  

101. The Mint 

102. Slimstat   

Admin Skin 

103. WP Tiger Administration 

104. SpotMilk    

105. Wordpress Admin Dashboard Replacement          

Administrations 

106. Maintenance Mode 

107. Unavailable for Maintenance 

108. WP-DBManager 

119. Smart Update Pinter 

110. Fancy excerpt plugin                                                                                           

111. Frame buster plugin 

112. Unfancy quote plugin                                                                                            

113. Add Copyrights To Your RSS 

http://helmetcameracentral.com/2006/01/11/videobloggerplugin/
http://www.lynk.de/wordpress/videopop/
http://roel.meurders.nl/wordpress-plugins/wp-flv-video-player-plugin/
http://www.awalkoutside.com/multimedia/downloads/wp-ploop.php
http://www.skarcha.com/wp-plugins/wpvideo/
http://www.robertbuzink.nl/journal/2006/11/23/youtube-brackets-wordpress-plugin/
http://www.mightyseek.com/podpress/
http://www.lesterchan.net/portfolio/programming.php
http://www.semiologic.com/software/google-analytics/
http://haveamint.com/
http://wettone.com/code/slimstat
http://orderedlist.com/wordpress-plugins/wp-tiger-administration/
http://www.ceprix.net/archives/spotmilk-admin-theme-for-wordpress/
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/angsumans-wordpress-20-dashboard-replacement-how-to-trim-the-fat-resource-hogging-wordpress-admin-dashboard/
http://sw-guide.de/wordpress/maintenance-mode-plugin/
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/wordpress-plugin-to-make-your-blog-temporarily-unavailable-for-maintenance/
http://www.lesterchan.net/others/downloads.php
http://www.daven.se/usefulstuff/wordpress-plugins.html
http://www.semiologic.com/software/fancy-excerpt/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/frame-buster/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/unfancy-quote/
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/wordpress-plugin-to-automatically-add-copyright-message-to-your-rss-atom-feeds/
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114. Subscribe to Comments 2.0                                                                                 

115. deUncategorize                                                                                                

116. Snapr                                                                                            

117. Search Meter  

118. BH Category Dropdown Widget                                                                          
 

21. PlugIns From A- Z  
 
 
9 Rules 
Ad Space 
Add Copyrights To Your RSS 
Add Meta Keyword Tag  
AdRotator  
AdSense Beautifier 
AdSense-Deluxe  
Akismet 
aLinks  

Amazon Media Manager 1.5  
An Advanced Search plugin  
Angsuman’s Authenticated WordPress Plugin                                               
Angsuman’s Multi-Page 

 Angsuman’s Permanent Redirector                                                          
Audio Player   
AuthImage 
Automatic Site Map  
Automatic WP Player 3.0  
Autoresponder Plugin 
Better Feed 
BH Category Dropdown Widget 
Breadcrumb 
Breadcrumb Nav XT 
Bunny’s Technorati Tags                                                                                                             
CafePress  (beta) 
cat2email 
Chitika eMiniMalls Sidebar widget  

http://txfx.net/code/wordpress/subscribe-to-comments/
http://cinnamonthoughts.org/wordpress/deuncategorize/
http://www.xsized.de/wordpress-plugin-snapr/
http://www.thunderguy.com/semicolon/wordpress/search-meter-wordpress-plugin/
http://blackhacker.net/projects/bh-category-dropdown-widget/
http://www.ekonoline.com/downloads/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/ad-space/
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/wordpress-plugin-to-automatically-add-copyright-message-to-your-rss-atom-feeds/
http://www.wordpresscn.com/567
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/wordpress-plugin-adrotator-rotate-your-ads-including-adsense-dynamically/
http://www.johntp.com/2006/09/14/wordpress-plugin-adsense-beautifier/
http://www.acmetech.com/blog/2005/07/26/adsense-deluxe-wordpress-plugin/
http://akismet.com/
http://www.headzoo.com/alinks
http://www.sozu.co.uk/software/amm/
http://www.zirona.com/software/wordpress-advanced-search/#l10n
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/angsumans-multi-page-plugin-wordpress-2x-plugin-to-create-multi-paged-articles/
http://www.1pixelout.net/code/audio-player-wordpress-plugin/
http://www.liqintao.net/blog/?cat=1
http://www.jimwestergren.com/tutorial-automatic-sitemap-in-wordpress/
http://www.automaticjack.tv/archivos/2005/04/20/wp-automatic-music-player-30-vamos-alla/
http://www.karlwarren.com/blog/2006/11/07/free-wordpress-plugin/
http://frenchfragfactory.net/ozh/my-projects/wordpress-plugin-better-feed-rss/
http://blackhacker.net/projects/bh-category-dropdown-widget/
http://www.thedevproject.com/projects/wordpress-breadcrumb-plugin/
http://sw-guide.de/wordpress/breadcrumb-nav-xt/
http://dev.wp-plugins.org/wiki/BunnysTechnoratiTags
http://www.prestogifto.com/plugin-wp
http://www.skippy.net/download/plugins/cat2email/cat2email-2.1.zip
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CMS  
Cool Player  
Dean’s Permalinks Migration  
deUncategorize                                                                                                                   
Digg This           
DiggBadge 
e-Commerce lite             
Email Immunizer 
Event Calendar 3 
External links plugin                                                                                                           
Fancy excerpt plugin                                                                                                                  
Feedburner Feed Replacement  
FlickrPhotoAlbum 
FlickrPostBar 
FlickrRelatedImages 
Frame buster plugin        
Fuzzy recent comments plugin                                                                                    
Fuzzy recent posts plugin                                                                                            
Gallery2ImageChooser                                                                                       
Google Analytics  
Google Sitemap Generator                                                                                                          
Google Video Plugin 
Head META Description                                                                                                         
Impostercide                                   
Jerome's Keywords             
Landing sites                                                                                                                    
Lightbox JS version 2.0 
Live Commenet Preview                                                                                           
Maintenance Mode 
Most Popular Categories by Posts                                                                                        
Movable Everything                                                                                                                     
News Manager 
Non Numeric Name 
Not-To-Me                                                                                                   
Optimal Title   
Page Link Manager 
Permalink Redirect                                                                                                                       
PhPExec                                   
Podpress   

http://www.semiologic.com/software/sem-theme/
http://www.coolcode.cn/?p=100
http://www.deanlee.cn/wordpress/permalinks-migration-plugin/
http://cinnamonthoughts.org/wordpress/deuncategorize/
http://www.aviransplace.com/index.php/digg-this-wordpress-plugin/
http://www.instinct.co.nz/?p=16
http://guff.szub.net/2005/08/23/email-immunizer/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/external-links/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/fancy-excerpt/
http://www.feedburner.com/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/frame-buster/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/recent-comments/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/recent-posts/
http://g2image.steffensenfamily.com/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/google-analytics/
http://www.arnebrachhold.de/2005/06/05/google-sitemaps-generator-v2-final
http://www.rossgerbasi.com/?p=142
http://guff.szub.net/2005/09/01/head-meta-description/
http://www.skippy.net/blog/2005/11/21/impostercide-12/
http://vapourtrails.ca/wp-keywords
http://theundersigned.net/
http://zeo.unic.net.my/2006/03/29/lightbox-js-version-20/
http://dev.wp-plugins.org/wiki/LiveCommentPreview
http://sw-guide.de/wordpress/maintenance-mode-plugin/
http://bloghelper.is-there.net/plugins/wordpress/most-popular-categories-by-posts/
http://dancameron.org/wordpress/wordpress-plugins/movable-anything/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/newsletter-manager/
http://www.skippy.net/blog/2006/02/05/non-numeric-names-11/
http://www.skippy.net/download/plugins/not-to-me/not-to-me.zip
http://elasticdog.com/2004/09/optimal-title/
http://gmurphey.com/2006/10/05/wordpress-plugin-page-link-manager/
http://fucoder.com/code/permalink-redirect/
http://priyadi.net/archives/2005/03/02/wordpress-php-exec-plugin/
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Popularity Contest                                                                                                                
Random Posts 
Referrer Bouncer 
Related Posts                                                                                                            
RS Discuss                                                                                                                      
Search Meter                                                                                                                       
Search reloaded plugin                                                                                                         
Secure Form Mailer Plugin For Wordpress 
SEO Title Tag                                                                                           
ShiftThis SMTP Swift (Gmail Compatible) 
Slimstat   
Smart Update Pinter 
SmartRss 
Snapr 
Sociable 
Socialize-it 
Spam Karma 2.2  
SpotMilk    
Subscribe me             
Subscribe to Comments 2.0                                                                                                 
subscribe2 
Survey manager                                                                                                                 
Tags in the Head                                                                                                                  
Taragana’s Del.icio.us mp3 Player 
Testimonial manager plugin  
The Mint 
Ultimate Tag Warrior              
Unavailable for Maintenance 
Unfancy quote plugin                                                                                                      
Video Blogger  
VideoPop  
Widget  
Widget Compatible Theme 
Wordpress Admin Dashboard Replacement 
WordPress Email Notification 
Wordpress Global Translator 
WP Campaign Monitor 
WP Tiger Administration 
WP-Amazon 

http://www.alexking.org/index.php?content=software/wordpress/content.php
http://www.skippy.net/blog/2004/05/27/random-posts/
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/word-press-1-5-plugin-referer-bouncer/
http://www.w-a-s-a-b-i.com/archives/2006/02/02/wordpress-related-entries-20/
http://www.sargant.com/blog/wordpress-plugins/rs-discuss/
http://www.thunderguy.com/semicolon/wordpress/search-meter-wordpress-plugin/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/search-reloaded/
http://www.dagondesign.com/articles/secure-form-mailer-plugin-for-wordpress/
http://www.netconcepts.com/seo-title-tag-plugin/
http://www.shiftthis.net/wordpress/2006/shiftthis-smtp-swift-gmail-compatible/
http://wettone.com/code/slimstat
http://www.daven.se/usefulstuff/wordpress-plugins.html
http://www.devplug.net/smartrss-plugin/
http://www.xsized.de/wordpress-plugin-snapr/
http://push.cx/sociable
http://www.socialize-it.com/
http://unknowngenius.com/blog/wordpress/spam-karma/
http://www.ceprix.net/archives/spotmilk-admin-theme-for-wordpress/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/subscribe-me/
http://txfx.net/code/wordpress/subscribe-to-comments/
http://www.skippy.net/blog/category/wordpress/plugins/subscribe2
http://www.semiologic.com/software/survey-manager/
http://www.maxpower.ca/wordpress-plugin-tags-in-the-head/2006/04/17/
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/taraganas-delicious-mp3-player-wordpress-plugin/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/testimonial-manager/
http://haveamint.com/
http://www.neato.co.nz/ultimate-tag-warrior/
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/wordpress-plugin-to-make-your-blog-temporarily-unavailable-for-maintenance/
http://www.semiologic.com/software/unfancy-quote/
http://helmetcameracentral.com/2006/01/11/videobloggerplugin/
http://www.lynk.de/wordpress/videopop/
http://blog.taragana.com/index.php/archive/angsumans-wordpress-20-dashboard-replacement-how-to-trim-the-fat-resource-hogging-wordpress-admin-dashboard/
http://watershedstudio.com/portfolio/software/wp-email-notification.html
http://www.nothing2hide.net/blog/2006/08/20/wordpress-global-translator-plugin/
http://www.instinct.co.nz/wp-campaign-monitor/100
http://orderedlist.com/wordpress-plugins/wp-tiger-administration/
http://manalang.com/wp-amazon/
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WP-Cron 
WP-DBManager 
WP-FLV   
WP-Forum              
WPG2 
WP-Ploop  
WP-Polls 
WP-Print 
WP-Stats 
WPvideo   
XD Forum 
YouTube Brackets  
YouTube Gallery Plugin  
                                                                                                                                          
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.skippy.net/blog/category/wordpress/plugins/wp-cron/
http://www.lesterchan.net/others/downloads.php
http://roel.meurders.nl/wordpress-plugins/wp-flv-video-player-plugin/
http://www.fahlstad.se/wp-plugins/wp-forum/
http://wpg2.galleryembedded.com/index.php/Main_Page
http://www.awalkoutside.com/multimedia/downloads/wp-ploop.php
http://www.lesterchan.net/others/downloads.php
http://www.lesterchan.net/portfolio/programming.php
http://www.lesterchan.net/portfolio/programming.php
http://www.skarcha.com/wp-plugins/wpvideo/
http://www.xdweb.net/wordpress/xdforum2/
http://www.robertbuzink.nl/journal/2006/11/23/youtube-brackets-wordpress-plugin/
http://rane.hasitsown.com/blog/plink/technical/27/wordpress-youtube-video-gallery-plugin/
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Brand this report 
 

You can brand this report for an one time fee of $17.00 and earn: 
 
a - 50% for each sale you generate to 
TurboMembership.com (recurring income) 

 
I cannot stress much the importance of this membership. It offers 
you everything you need for creating, maintaining and running an 
online business. Plus, it offers you a business per se.  
 
b - 50% for each sale when your customers brand this 
report too. 
 
Pretty self-explanatory. If you got this report from an affiliate of 
mine, then s/he will get the credit once you brand this report. See 
how it works? 
 

Are you ready? Click here and you can download your 
customization kit in some seconds. 
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http://www.turbomembership.com/?aff_id=18846
http://net-revenues.com/cgi-bin/lyre.cgi/jvm/package/go_order.html?pack_id=4015&aff_id=13
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